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THE GOLOEN AGE SALES PEPARTMENT lS'OVBMBERl5, ~9l!1 

Change 
in Method 
,of Work 

In the letter of instructions, 
page 1, the following ;.outline 
is given of the work of THE 
GOLDEN AGE: "THE' GOLDri 

AGE work is a housecto-house canvass with .the 
kingdom ll)essage. Proclaimirig the day of venge
ance of our God and comforting them that 
mourn is U~e particular work of the feet , 
members of· the body of Christ at the present 
time. A means of doing this work is afforded in 
(:anvassiug for THE. GOJ.riEN AGE. Additionally, 
i\ copy of the magal';ine is tQ be left witheaell 
oue canvassed, whether subscribing or not." 
This will be altered 'as follows: 

Directors will prepare the territory for tlie 
workers . to canvass for subscriptions by first 
having the sample copies distributed, preferably 
the evening before the canvass is ' to be made 
for the subscriptions. It is not the intention 
that these samples should be distributed in the 
manner that the volunteer literature was, but 
l'ather that they be placed into the hands of the 
-occupants of the house with a proper introduc
tion or canvass. The sample is then left for the 
family to look over, and while it- is fresh·, In 
their minds the ' worker calls the next day- and 
ioliclts the subscription. This will provide an 
opportunity of service for the brethren who ,are 
occupied thl'Oughout the day 'with their work. 
'They can go out in the evening and distribute 
these samples. Endeavor, whenever possible, to 
talk wIth the head of the home. Thus it Is 
gotten into the hands ,of the one who generally ' 
makes the decision as to the reading matter t,) 
be brought before his family. It ' is difficult to 
procure paper, due to the present labor troubles; 
hence, conserve your supply of samples. As far 
as pOSSible, have the workers who obtain the 
,subscriptions collect as many samples as they 
ean the next day and use these same samples 
again. It will be , noticed that the paper on 
which THE GOLDEN AGE is printed is not com
mon newspaper stock, .but is really a high 'grade 
expensive book paper." sp~cial1y toned, and hav-
. ing an antique finish" which makes the print 

more readable than if ordinary gloss p'aper were 
used . ... 

Who May 
Canva8iJ ' 

.. So far as is possible, ' tbi!! 
work should be entrusted ·til 
the consecrated.Wes~e ' . 

objection to chlldren of ·the consecrated canvasS
ing, if any should so desire; 
. Provision has been made so that those termeiI 

"The · ·Vfrd's Poor"may have THE GOLDEN .Ad .. : 
Such subscriptions should be sent by . tllt' 
Director; · who will uIiderstand of ceurse · that 
this applies only to members of local c1assl!e 
who are not able financially to subscribe, but 
who desire its visits. 

Sub$cription 
Blanks 

The original instructions 1. 
regard to thesubscriptiO!l 
blanks were as follo\~s: "Ai 

tp,e same time, the regular ,subscriPtlonblank 
will be filled out-this form in duplicate; the 
lighter blank to be sent to, THE GOLDENAo .. _ 
124 Columbia Heights, Brooklyn; New 'York, and 
the duplicate or heavier carjl; to the Assistant 
Director for his card file." It will be .noted that 
the pads of the subscription blanks supplied do 
not have the . two different kInds of blankS that . 
these instructions mention. Nevertheless, th. 
subscription blanks are to befiUed out in dupU, 
cate(u carbon she~t may be inserted, to save 
time) the original to be sent .to this office atthe 
close of ea.ch day's work. Thedtipllcate fille~ 
out at the Same time is to b~ turned in tQ . .1h. 
Assistant Director. We request that. the Dire~ 
tors . do not fe-list by name all subscriptIons sent 
us during the week when sending intheirweekl.:r 
remittances, but · lIlerely remit for the. total 
num~r of subSCriptions sent in durIng the wee_ 
as shown on reports by the: workers, . 

For convenieI;lce, consider all accounts a. 
closed Friday evening . . We mean by this that 
you will remit for the subs~riptions taken by the 

_friends during the .entire we~k,up to and includ
ing Friday,and wewiU attempt ' to. balance6ur . 
books the . StUlle way .. SatUrday's saJessbolild be 
remItted for . thefollowirig . Friday; . A statement 



BULLETIN 

wil! be forwlu'ded by us to each ,class about the 
5th of each month, covel'llng the entire month's 
busldess. It will be noted t,hat ill the lower 
left hand cornel' of the subscription blank a 
space has been pI'ovided before the wonls "News 
Bureau No." In this space the DlreCtOi' will 
have filled in the name of the ,class and workers' 
numbel's before giving the pads to tlte canvas
sers. He will give each can vassel' It Il um bel'; for 
ill stance, Brothel' .John Smith will be given the 
number 8-1; Mrs. Mary Brown will be given 
the number B-2: Brothel' Harvey .TOl\('", will be 
given the number .T-3; lind so Oil. This number 
is to appeal' on the canvassel"s subSCription 
blanks. This will appeUl' on the subscription 
blunk, tlms: "Clarksville Ohio News Bureau 8-1." 
In this way, as the fl'iends send ill , thelt· sub
sCI'iptions ut the end of each day's work, this 
office will be able to a;;;;;;emhle them so that they 
C:ln be chal'ged to the propel' class account, :lnt! 
on the Involee to the clm;;;; we will liHt them :lS 
follows: 

Subscriptions received from the Clarksville 
News Bureau: 

S-1. .................... : .................. 30 
B-2 ........................................ 15 
J-3 ........................................ 45 

This will enable the Director to check OUl' in
voices with his own records, and will also facil
Itate the paSSing of the subscription through the 
departments in this office. 

Receipt 
Cards 

It is not necessary to have 
each subscriber sign the sub
scription blank. This is left 

entirely to the disc"t'etion of the canvasser. If 
he uses as one of his tactics the placing of the 
subscription blanks in the hand of the party 
while he is talking, anf! then handing a pencil to 
him, Indieating where to Sign, this line may b<' 
used. However, when it is necessary to bring the 
canvass to a close as ' early as poSSible, this 
signature may be omitted. Each subscriber Is to 
be given a card receipt for the subscription 
taken. The canvasser will fill in the name' and 
address as soon as the subscription has been 

,received. On these cards should appear the ad
dress of the Local News Bureau. Colporteurs 
canvassing with classes will use the class receipt 
card If they are canvassing alone this office will 
be the only address appearing on the card. Some 
special cards are designed for the use of colpor
teurs. After the. words Local Office each class 
'vill fill in the address of the local branch, leav
IlJ~ a margin of a quarter of an Inch at the 
bottom of the card; in fact, this margin should 
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be around the entire cal·d. The type that would 
conform with the general , del'lign of the receipt 
card Is the CloIster series, In filling in this 
address, type Is preferable, of course. A stamp 
could be used, or ill the smaller places the local 
address could ,be written in by hand. Cuts have 
been mailed to the larger classes so that they 
can print their own .receipt cards. A suggestion 
was made that the classes in smaller towns, 
who do not ha\'e a hall in which to meet 01' 

an ollice for THE GOLDEN AGE or a store room, 
could rent a mall box at the local post office and 
give this post office box address upon the recei)}t 
card. This mattel', however iil left enth'ely to 
the discretion of each class. 

General 
Itemtl 

On the bac!, of each sample 
of TR~; GOLDEN AGE distribu
ted you can use n rubber 

stamp giving the address of the local News' 
Bureau. This stamp we suggest he placed In 
the lower right hand corner of the back covel', 
tnking up about the same space as the words 
on the front cover "Published every other week 
at 1265 Bro[l(lway,New York, r f. S. A. Tell 
C-ents ' a CopY-$1.50 a year." }j'or the form of 
this rubbel' stamp we suggest the followin~: 

Clarksville Qhio News Bureau 
1235 Main Street 

Clarksville, O. 
Under no circumstances will this office sanc

tion the i1if!ertion of local advertisements, leaf
lets, or other printed matter, in the sampl~ 

copies of THE GOLDEN AGE. In the past the cause 
we love has suffered because of the indiscretion 
of some in this direction. We urge all that there 
be no deviation from our policy in this regard. 
If an emergency arises that seems to call for a 
violation of our wishs in this, please take the 
matter up with us before taking any action. 

A number of the friends are addl'essing THE 
GOLDEN AGE as follows: "The Golden Age Pub
Hshing Co." "The Golden Age Publishing Co., 
Inc.," etc. There is only one cOl'l'ect name, name
ly, THE GOLDEN AGE (with no Company or COl"
poration after it.) 

Regarding a letter of authorization in can
vassing for THE GOLDEN AGE, we leave this en
tirely to the deciSion of the DiL·ector. If his ex
perience in the canvass indicates that a letter 
of authorization or Introduction would ' aSSist, 
he can then arrange for such. A letter from u 
business man of local prominence , would serve 
the purpose better thnn a lettel' from this office. 
As a ' suggested form we submit the following: , 

"Mr. ------, the benrer of this letter, is 
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personally known to me to be of good character 
and an authorized' representative of TIiEGOLDEN 
AGE. 1 amhavl"hg Mr. add his sig
nature to this letter, and he will be glad to sub
mit his signature to you for identification." 

Also, when our instructions mentioned that it 
'()ommissionof 331.3 per cent would be granted 
to Class Secretaries, we did not mean to convey 

, the thought that we deal in one third of scent, 
or one half of a cent. Commissi"on to the classes 
is' 50c on each snbscription. 

Reglll'dillg whether or not a commission of 
50 pel' cent or S31-3per cent should be granted, 
is It matter entirely at the discretion of this 
'office. All class workers are to be granted a 
commission of 331-3 pel' cent. Anyone working 
with the class and devoting 11is entire time , to 
the work should write this office and , we will 
determine whether 01' not he comes under the 
provision that ,,,ould entitle him to the larger 
commission HS a regular colporteur. 

It is the desire of thi,; office that all who are 
(leyoting their entire time to the service be 
accorded regular colpol~teur rates. For the ("l!!

vellience of "uch regular colporteurs accounts 
m'e being openerl in individual names :inll in
stead of sending their remittances t1u'ough the 
Director, they will remit directly to this olfice.
The~' will als(, report separately to this oej,'e, 
but will hand a copy of the report to the DI
recter of the class iil whose territory their work 
may be, in order, that he maybe advised of the 
progress of the work in that particulal' hWllliry. 

Workers should be instructed to callvass lor 
subscriptions beginning with the first issue after 
the date of their canvass, and not enter thmn 
for back numbers. We are pel'mitte<l to prillt 
only a limited number of each edition Itnd thIs 
total will be ~ntirely disposed of in distributing 
sample copies. Of course if baek i~sue:-l are in
sisted upon subscription blan~,s RI10111(1 so i;'tatp.. 

All correspondence should be addressed to 
The Golden Age, 124 Coll~m7Jia Heights, Brook· 
lyn, New York, and 1Wt to individual8. Letters 
regarding the campaign, such as reports and 
letters of information from Directors should 
IJe addressed to the Bales Department ................ . 

The object of the News Bureau needs' perhaps 
a little explanation There are Important occur
ences in different localities from day to day that 
when reported in the newspaPers ~re often so 
twisted that the real truth is suppressed. The 
local Director will assist us by ' sending THE 
GOLDEN AGE a report of actual conditions. This 
service will give a touch to the f.'vlltents of the 
magazine that could not be hall by merely loe-

writing the reports of the newsptlp~r;;. Also, a 
,number of the friends in the classes have talent 
along the line of writing lu'ticles. All .:>tid} 
shoutd be encoumged to do so. Again; 8u('11 
friends as are subscribers to othei' lIlu~llziilCl\ 
should arrange to send clippings of interest to 
this office. If the workers come In contact with 

, news that , they believe escaped the attention ~rr 

the Director, they should write the matter \11) 

and ha~d to him, he in turn will send it to • 
this office, if not alreauy l'eported. We believe , 
each Director will see the necessity of promptly 
forwarding such letters, so that the news of Tn:J: 
GOLDEN AGE lllay be kept as up-to-date as pOi'J
sible. 

A SUbscl'iption to THE GOLDEN AGE will make 
an ideal Christmas gift. We are deSigning n 
speCial letter that will be sent to the person for 
whom the subscl'iptlon is placed. This letter wiIi' 
also mention who sent the subscription and bear 
a f'uitable Christmas greeting. They will be man .. 
edfrom this .office so as to reach the subscribe}' 
a day or so before Christmas. We will seni] 
samples of these letters to the Directors as soon 
as we can arrange to hn..-e them printed. These 
are Intended for use only when the subscription 
is a Christmas present. 

Mail Efforts of .this kind with il 

Circularization view of securing subscrip-
tions for THE GOLDEN AGE Wll 

belieye shOUld not be encouraged at present. We 
will resort to this method only when it is al}
parent that certain territory cannot be reached 
by house-to-house canvassing. Personal solicita
tion is much more effective. Should this mailing 
plan be adopted, regular assiguments o~ terri
tory will be sent from. this office, so ,that the 
friends will not be overrunning the territory be
ing circularized by friends of another class. 

A letter on this point received from a brother 
experieneed along this line states: "I have long 
been ' aware that the personal canvass is the 
most effective, as weIl as productive. I am now 
convinced that ,the mail circularization plan Ie 
practically unproductive, altho I think what we 
have done in this line would make It easier for 
those who follo:w in the personal work." 

Advertising 
the Magazine 

A national advertising cam· 
paigu would be too expensive 
and impossible for the Society 

to Ulldertake. There is no objection, however, to 
the friends advertising locally if they deem it 
necessary. They can use ,such mediums as are '. 
generally available: namely, newspapers, street 
car cardS, ' etc. 
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A number of the Dlrectol's aloe carrying on 
very intensified campaigns, having made ar
N.Ilgements so that they' will know exactly what . 
houses in each city have been canvassed, -and 
also determine the people's attitude towal'd the 
I. B. S. A. and its publications. 

We have had printed, for your convenience, 
some small Golden Age letterheads, which Direc
tors can use for local correspondence. They are 
a! x 81 inches and will be supplied at 20 cents 

. per hundred sheets. 
When sending orders do not mix THt: GOLDEN 

AGE with the Watch Tower Bible & Tract 
Society publications. All subscriptions for THt; 
GOLDEN AGE ' should be sent to THE GOLDEN AGE, 
124 Columbia Heights, 1\'rooklyn, N. Y. All 
orders for Watch Tower publications should ~ 
lbent to the Watch Tower Bible & Tract Society, 
124 Columbia Heights, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

All shipments of sample copies of , THE GOLDEN 
AGE will be forwarded by express prepaid. This 
office, in turn, will then bill each class the 
amount of express charges. As publishers we 
are able to procure second-class rate, which is 
<me-half of the first-class rate, but only if sent 
prepaid. Shipments under this classification can
not be forwarded collect. A large saving will be 
effected in this way. 

Regular colporteurs w1ll also order their 
samples separately and receive shipments direc~
ly from this office, transportation charges to be 
borne by us on such sbipments to colporteurs. 

Regular 
Colporteurs 

Those working together will 
mall a separate report. For 
instance, a man and wife 

canvassing together will·, mall separate reports, 
and also two brothers working togetber will 
mall separate reports. We have mentioned above 
that Colporteurs who are canvassing in con
nection witb the class will use the class re
ceipt cards; thus the people canvassed know 
where to go for further reading matter. However 
on the subscription blank tbe Colporteur will 
please .' insert bis or ber name in the space· 
provided for tbe name of tbe News Bureau and 
Colporteur number after tbe word No.--. In
quiries have been received regarding canvassIng 
for other publlcations in conjunction wIth THE 
GOLDEN AGE. 

Of course, the COlporteurs should use envelopes 
Rupplled by this office to identify their letters In 
the mall. Address all communications "Watcb 
Tow~r Bible & Tract Society, 124 Columbia 
HeIghts, Brooklyn, N. Y. (Sales Dept.)." 

Golclen Age . Sules Depu1·tment 

Colporteurs working in territory assigned to 
classes will send the duplicate (8) subscription 
blank to AssIstant Director and not to this office. 

The DeLuxe Scenario will be out of stock for · 
a period of ten weeks. 

Wakeful 
Watching 

'.rhe work is progressing as 
fast as can well be ' expected 
under the present difficulties. 

Sample copies of the fourth issue will be for- ' 
warded to the classes and the campaign can then 
be fully instituteu as outlined. All Dil'ectots 
shoulu keep themselves informed as to conditions 
in the various territories coming under their 
jurisdiction. We cunnot emphasize too thorough
ly the ne(!essity of pillcinr. proper workers in the 
territory -which they are naturally qualified to 
cupvass. It is requested of Directors that they 
compare their reports very closely and h'Y to , 
remedy condItions that seem to be the cause of 
the people failing to SUbscribe. It will take more 
acute attention than has been required in any 
previous campaIgn, and Directors should fe'el 
the responsibility of the position they have 
undertaken to fill. The work must be done,and ' 
it falls to them to place the workel's as they see 
fit to act'omplish the best and greatest results. 

This office ,will write you from time to time of 
improvements tbat we think should be put into
effect. 1\"0 doubt you too are cotlfirmed in the 
opinion that the WOrk now being undertaken is 
exactly the work Brother RusseU spoke of when 
he saId that u great anu important work he 
expected would be given ~o' the remaining 
membel'il. It no doubt took as much, if not a 
greater degree of courage on the part of. Gideon 
to dIrect tbe work that was laid before him as. 
it did on the part of the 300 who had the 
prIvilege of formIng the noble company that 
marched around the walls. Naturally, in the 
face of a large undertaking the flesh would like 
to dodge responsibility, but we believe that each 
Director will Interpret his selection as confi
dence of the class in his performing the work 
that is before tIiem, anu this, of course, would 
require a meek and bumble spirit, that the 
results mIght be exactly as the class desires, for ' 
it Is altogether dependent upon proper directioD. ' 

Be assured of our continued interest and our 
desire to assist In whatever way we can, and 
feel free to write us, not only of the blesslngB 
you are baving in the service, but also of the 
obstacles you encounter. 

By His grace, we are 
Your brethren and fellow servants in tbe Lord, 

;Ir,,,· GOlden Age 


